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Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less (price must appear in ad). This 
rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you 
get an additional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 1 p.m. on the day the ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made If your ad is 
cancelled early.

Beckham may 
veto Barca deal

AUTO FOR RENT FOR RENT HELP WANTED

By Robert Millward

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Tel,

1993 Subaru Impreza, Excellent Condi
tion, 96K miles, all power, a/c, Sony ster
eo, $3200 nego. 979-694-2395.

3/2 duplex, w/d, ethernet, SWPKWY. Au
gust $960, June ???. 690-9466.

Nice 1/1, available 8/15. $475/mo. Walk 
to campus. W/D. 691-0908.

1995 Ford Escort, 130k miles, engine 
does not work, other wise great condition! 
$650 979-736-6446

3/2 house, fenced yard, W/D connections, 
1801 Langford, $1100, 693-1448

BED AND BREAKFAST

3/2/2 house. W/D, looking for two Christi
an girls to share w/tenant. 912 Gardenia. 
$350/each +1/3util. 571-1794. .

Now leasing 2bdrm/11.5bth and 
1bdrm/1bth 4-plexes, close to campus, 
great location, nice floor plans, shuttle 
bus, 776-6079,
www.aggielandleasing.com

R.N. for allergist office. Mon.-Fri. (NO 
nights or weekends). Competitive salary 
with excellent benefits. Please fax re
sume to: 679-776-4260 or apply in per
son: Allergy Associates, 2706 Osier Blvd., 
Bryan, TX. 77802, 776-7895.

Brazos Bottom Plantation Home available 
for A&M events (home games, parents 
weekend, graduation), weddings, week
end get-aways. For information/ reserva
tions call Rebecca Sicilio Lewis,'70, 979- 
696-0091.

3bdrm/2bth duplex in nice quiet student 
area. Shuttle, 5-min. to campus, like new, 
$950/mo. 774-1270 or 820-0926.

Pre-leasing: CS 2bdrm/1bth $395,
Ibdrm/lbth $375, some bills paid, close to 
TAMU. 680-0173.

SquareOne is now hiring waitstaff. Must 
be able to work lunches. Must be hard 
working, flexible and responsible. Apply 
at 211 W.William J.Bryan Pkwy.

3bdrm/2bth duplex, 1365sqft, vaulted ceil
ings, w/d, fenced yard, Treehouse Trails, 
$995. Cathy 268-1074.

Prelease for August, 2/1 Duplex, W/D con
nections, 3-locations to choose, $525/mo. 
693-1448.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Attention Students!!! Need extra cash for
the summer? Visit
www.knowledgeisdollars.com

3bdrm/2bth duplex, very nice. Extremely 
will maintained. W/D, shuttle route, lawn 
maintenance, owner managed. Available 
August. No pets. $975/mo. 691-0304 or 
571-6020.

Prelease for August, 2/1, W/D connec
tions, water paid, 609 Turner, $415/mo. 
693-1448.

Waitresses needed. No experience nec
essary. Great money, flexible hours. All 
shifts available at all locations. North- 
Beltway 8 at Imperial Valley, Galleria- 
Richmond at Briing Drive, South- 145 at 
Dixie Farm Road. Apply in person, Rick’s 
Cabaret.

LONDON — David 
Beckham will determine where 
he plays, and he seems ready to 
veto a deal that would send the 
Manchester United star to 
Barcelona.

The two European powers 
Tuesday agreed on a sale for 
the world’s most famous soccer 
player. _____________

Resell told Sky Sports!
Beckham’s father, 

knows where he would likehis 
son to play.

“I want him to stay it 
Manchester United,” he said

DJ MUSIC
3bdrm/2bth Duplex. Excellent Location
Dexter at SW Pkwy, aggielandduplex.com 
Available Now, $995/mo. 846-7454.

Prelease for August, 2/2, W/D connec
tions, fenced, great location, University 
Oaks, $680/mo. 693-1448.

LOST & FOUND

**Party Block Mobile DJ**- Peter Block, 
professional/ experienced. Specializing in 
Weddings, TAMU functions, lights/smoke. 
Mobile to anywhere. Book early!! 693- 
6294. http://www.partyblockdj.com

3bdrm/2bth mobile home on 5-acres. 
Barn for horses. $1000/mo. 589-2348.

Spacious 2/1.5, private yard w/deck, w/d 
connections, ceiling fans, large closets. 
Call 219-3645.

3bdrm/2bth, available August, 3010 Nor- 
mand, no pets, $950/mo. 846-5722.

Spacious 2bdrm/1.5bth, w/d included, 
Manuel Drive, $525. Cathy 268-1074.

Lost Cat, neutered, male, approx. 2-yrs 
old, 5-7 lbs. Joe is black w/white paws, 
white chest, white around nose. Lost 
around Texas &Harvey. 862-1434 764- 
0183.

€ i
BECKHAM

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT
$250 a day potential/ bartending. Training 
provided. 1-800-293-3985 ext.542.

3bdrm/2bth, vaulted ceilings, fire place, 
patio, fenced, new a/c, pets, Sorority Row, 
1303 Bayou Woods, available 6/16, 
$1350. 775-0883.

Sublease 2bdrm/2bth, $490, no deposit, 
from 6/2 through 8/15. Call 412-3000.
Sublease, $595/mo., free Aerofit member
ship, no security deposit. (832)515-7904.

Nanny needed, all day MWF some Satur
days, for an infant and Syr. old boy. Du
ties will extend through fall. Call Andrea 
693-8542.

3bdrm/3bth new duplex, CS. Open 
floorplan w/bar, w/d, fenced yard. 
$1025/mo. Call 574-7647, 574-3173.

Part time Cat Nanny/ Vet Tech positions 
now open at the Cat’s Cradle. 979-820- 
0599.

3bdrm/3bth new duplexes, great floor 
plan, internet access, tile floors, w/d, 
3bdrm/2bth duplexes leasing for June and 
August. www.aggielandleasing.com 
776-6079.

Washers & Dryers For Rent Don’t buy, 
rent a washer & dryer, $30/month (plus 
tax). UniversityLeasing, Local, Faster, 
Better! 764-3902 
www.universityleasing.com

Wanted, empty, first time used toner (la
ser) or ink cartridges. Will pay top dollar 
by cash or check. Call 779-2757, we will 
pick-up cartridge and pay you.

MOTORCYCLE
2001 Ninja ZX6R. Low miles, good condi
tion, $6000. Cristina (979)574-1875.

FOR SALE
2003 Kawasaki Ninja 250. Yellow, new 
condition, $2900. Brian, 979-777-7227.

2/2 mobile home, 16x64, 1999, located in 
Rolling Ridge, call 774-4877.

PETS

FOR RENT
'Leasing for August, 4bdrm houses, 
2bdrm duplexes, 2bdrm 4-plexes, new 
3bdrm/3bth duplexes. Great locations, 
close campus, nice properties, fenced 
yard, w/d connections, 776-6079, 
www.aggielandleasing.com

4/2 house, All new on inside, large fenced 
backyard with deck, W/D connections, 
1217 Berkley, $1325, 693-1448 or 777- 
9933.

1-3/bedroom apartments. Some with w/d, 
some near campus. $175-$600/mo. 696- 
2038.

4bdrm/2.5bth, $1100/mo., $800/deposit, 
central heat/air, 7-miles to TAMU, 1405- 
E.29th. Available 8/13. Occupied, call for 
appointment, 979-774-9098, 979-225-
0557.

Bazooka Tri-Vent Subwoofers, MTX Thun
der 8302 (425W) &4202 (280W) amplifi
ers. All wires included (Monster cables). 
3yr &5yr warranty. Asking only 
$700/060. Retail value over $1200. 
224-1205.

Adopt Pets: Dogs, Cats, Puppies, Kit
tens, Many purebreds. Brazos Animal 
Shelter, 775-5755, www.shelterpets.org

Looking for a cat or kitten to adopt? The 
Cat's Cradle has a wide variety of fabu
lous felines available! 979-820-0599.

4bdrm/2bth house for rent. Fenced yard. 
W/D &refrigerator included. Call 224-0687.

College Station, 2/2, 16x80 Southern Life
style. Good condition, porch, fenched 
yard, shaded lot, garden tub. Rolling 
Ridge Park. $25,000. 979-680-9562.

REAL ESTATE

1st Month Free!! 2bdrm/1bth, new tile 
&appliances, 2000 Longmire. Diane 693- 
8889.

4bdrm/3bth Steeplechase, 2405 Pintail 
Loop. Pretty 2-story house. Upscale 
neighborhood. $1600/mo. 774-1270 or 
820-0926.

Fleetwood 16’x80’ 3bd/2ba, fireplace, 
vaulted ceilings, garden tub. Great for 
students 713-898-7967

New 3bdrm/2bth home, buy or lease. 
$89,900, $900/mo., Bryan. Mark 846- 
6827.

ROOMMATES

2,3&4 bedroom houses w/yards. Great lo
cations for students. Pets welcome. 575- 
7461.

4bdrm/4bth condominium, University 
Place, all appliances, ceiling fans, 
$735/bdrm. (281)444-9612.

2/1 duplex in Bryan. W/D connections. 
Fenced backyard. Located behind Blinn. 
$675/mo. 281-428-2310.

Big 3bdrm/2bth almost new duplex in 
Rock Hollow. All appliances, big yard, on 
shuttle, $925/mo. 779-5578.

Hot Tub. 5-person portable. 5-hp pump. 
220z heater. 20-jets. Cedar cabinet. Like 
New, Must Sacrifice! 979-775-8904.

2-M/F roommates needed for June or Au
gust lease. 3bdrm/2bth house, on bus- 
route, $320/mo. +1/3utilities. 676-0810.

Must Sell! Recently bought furniture and 
appliances. Call (979)846-5421. Cheap!

HELP WANTED

Available 8/1 or earlier, non-smoking 
roommates for 4/3 new home, 904 Bou
gainvillea, w/d, $400/mo. +1/4utilities. Call 
Ross at 512-396-0766.

2/2 House in country on 5-acres, w/d 
conn., kitchen appliances, 15-minutes to 
campus, $850/mo., available mid-July, 
979-778-3106.

Brand new 4bdrm/2ba, 2-car garage 
house w/fenced yard. All new appliances. 
$ 1,250/mo. 680-0173.

$$$Dancers,
Flexible hours. 
18+ only.

Dancers, Dancers$$$.
Silk Stocking, 690-1478.

2/2-cpn0o. New carpet, all appliances. 
W/D, water/gas paid. Bus route. 1901 
W.Holleman. Available Julyl. 713-862- 
2010.

College Station Brand New Duplex. 3/3, 
w/d, microwave, refrigerator. For August. 
$1000/mo., $750 deposit. 979-777-2407.

$250 a day potential/ bartending. Training 
provided. 1-800-293-3985 ext.625.

Looking for one M/F roommate. Very nice 
house with large rooms. 5min from A&M 
campus, $400/mo. Please call Cathy 574- 
4192.

2bd/1ba in quiet Bryan neighborhood, 2- 
miles from campus, move-in now, free 
rent in June, great for students, $600/mo. 
979-492-5190.

Duplex 2/1, fenced backyard, CH/A, w/d 
provided, 2-miles from vet school/ w.cam- 
pus. Available now. $550/mo. (979)775- 
5115 or (903)873-2179.

A fun, prestigious teaching position. 
Some evenings &Saturdays. Must have 
had driver’s license 4+years. No criminal 
record. We train. $7/hr. 693-3992.

MorF for 3bd/1.5ba house off Southeast 
Parkway, fall and spring, $300+1/3-util., 
571-1641.

2bdrm/1,5bath 2-story house, fenced, W/D 
connections, 400 MacArthur, $725/mo. 
693-1448.

Duplex, 2/1, W/D-conn., fenced. Rent 
$599, $299/dep. Pager 226-2100, 764- 
5969.

2bdrm/1bth, fenced yard, w/d included, 
close to campus, w/study. 3604-Fourth 
St., Bryan. 822-5848. $640/mo.

Furnished 4bdrm/4bth condo, queen bed, 
w/d, fans, shuttle, $360/each. (504)242- 
4506.

A rapidly growing Internet communications 
company is hiring part-time technical sup
port representatives to work evenings and 
weekends. Great opportunity for students. 
Basic knowledge of computers, Internet 
and email required. Send resume via 
email to hr@nnu.com

Need male roommate for fall semester. 
2bdrm/2bth apartment. Call (713)725- 
7612, leave message. $350/mo.

Need subleaser in 4bdrm/2bth apartment 
for fall, spring, summer. Call 979-236- 
1216.

3&4 Bdrms starting @ $969 -up to $300 in 
gift certificates -Free cable -Free ethernet 
-Intrusion alarms -Fitness facility -Don’t 
delay, call today -No HUD- 693-8850 or 
693-4242.

Leasing for June and August, 2bdrm/1bth 
fenced yard duplexes, great locations, 
great floor plans. 776-6079,
www.aggielandleasing.com

Carpenters helper, 
hand tools. $7+/hr. 
775-7126.

Must have bags and 
Will work w/schedule.

Roommate needed ASAP! Close to cam
pus. $300/mo. +1/2util. Very cute. 694- 
2103.

Cleaning commercial buildings at night, 
M-F. Call 823-5031 for appt.

Lifesaving Prices -10 location -up to $300 
in gift certificates -1-4 Bdrms -Apartments, 
Townhomes, Duplexes- 693-8850.
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Low, Low, rents. Starving grads and budg
et minded students, $325/mo. 1bdrm/1ba, 
5-units available now through August. 
308-310 Ehlinger Dr. Save $$$. 777-3371.

Medical office now hiring full-time Medical 
Assistant. Great experience for student 
applying for medical school. Position re
quires a one year commitment. Salary 
commencery with experience. Please fax 
resume to (979)776-4260 or apply in per
son: Allergy Associates, 2706 Osier Blvd., 
Bryan, TX. 77802, 776-7895.

Roommate wanted, fall semester. 
4bd/3ba., $400/mo. +1/4-util. Nice house, 
close to campus. 281-684-7620, 979-696- 
7817.

Roommate, 2/2 house, 
$375/mo./neg., utilities 
6288.

new, furnished, 
paid. 979-218-

SERVICES

Beckham first 
must give 
approval, and 
there is little 
indication he 
will do so.

The deal is 
contingent on 
Beckham 
agreeing to
contract terms and Joan 
Laporta winning Sunday’s 
election as president of the 
Barcelona club.

“David is very disappointed 
and surprised to learn of this 
statement and feels that he has 
been used as a political pawn in 
the Barcelona presidential elec
tions,” said SFX, his manage
ment company.

As is customary in transfers, 
no fee was disclosed by 
Manchester United.
Newspaper reports have said 
any bid for Beckham would 
have to be at least $48 million.

Beckham said he has no 
plans to meet with Laporta. 
Sidelined with a broken wrist, 
Beckham and wife Victoria, a 
former Spice Girl, are in Los 
Angeles.

“If I am not elected presi
dent, I would turn over the 
transfer to the man who does 
win,” Laporta said at a news 
conference at Barcelona.

Another candidate in 
Sunday’s election, Josep 
Martinez-Rovira, has no inter
est in landing the England cap
tain.

“Beckham is a media sign
ing and more of a dream than 
reality. He is a player we would 
never try to sign” Martinez- 
Rovira told Spanish radio.

He said the 28-year-old mid
fielder passes well but does not 
score enough.

“Beckham makes a lot of 
news off the pitch, but we’re 
not interested in appearing in 
gossip columns,” he said.

Sandro Resell, Laporta’s 
campaign manager, thinks 
there are “big possibilities” of 
making the deal if Laporta is 
elected.

“We did not talk to the 
player first because the first 
thing was to talk to the club,”

Beckham’s future has tk 
subject of speculation 
months. Another Spanish cl 
Real Madrid, and the Ital 
teams AC Milan i 
Internazionale also have bi 
linked to a possible sale.

Beckham has hel[ 
Manchester United win six 
its eight league titles in 
years and the European 
Champions Cup in 1999. Ht 
has been at Manchester 
for almost 13 years, 
its youth teams.

Before Tuesday’s announce
ment, Beckham had told tit 
Los Angeles Times he was 
happy to stay at Manchestei 
United but had never said It 
would remain there for good.

Beckham is paid a reported 
$143,000 a week at Manchestei 
United. He is worth $79.5 mil
lion, according to a recent sin- 
vey of Britain’s richest people 
in The Sunday Times. Hehasa 
myriad of endorsements
featured on billboards and mag
azine covers around the world 

If the deal goes through 
Beckham could face his old 
team Aug. 3 when Manchestei 
United plays Barcelona in an 
exhibition game in 
Philadelphia.

The English club’s U.S.tom 
is aimed at enhancing its profile 
in a country where soccer takes 
a back seat to other sports, 

Beckham is getting even 
more visibility of late in the 
British film “Bend it Like 
Beckham,” with the title based 
on his trademark ability to curl 
a free kick over a wall ol 
defenders.

Although Manchestei 
United is soccer’s wealthiest 
team, it cannot afford to bn) 
players without trying to hi1 
ance the books.

“There will always he 
changes at a team like Man 
United,” Beckham has said.

Beckham has dismissed sug
gestions of a rift will 
Manchester United manager 
Alex Ferguson. Ferguson left 
his star on the bench several 
times last season. In the locket 
room after one loss, Ferguson 
kicked a soccer shoe that acci
dentally struck Beckham above 
the left eye.

“Despite what many people 
say about me and Sir Alex 
Ferguson, he’s been a father 
figure to me,” Beckham said.
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New 3/2 duplex for lease, 
maintained. Off 2818 
$1050/mo. 979-764-7788.

W/D, yard 
&Holleman,

Needed. Experienced part-time computer 
technician, students welcome. Call Terri 
776-9955.

New Duplexes -Edelweiss Gartens -33/3, 
refrig, w/d. $1000/mo. Call Jerry Merker, 
Coventry Glen Realty at 979-846-2894 or 
979-777-2910.

Now hiring Bartenders (male or female, 
no experience necessary will train) Floor- 
staff and Doorstaff call 979-777-9777 
or email jobs@conceptnightclub.com for 
details

AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of- 
fun, Laugh-a-lot!! Ticket dismissal/insur
ance discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), W- 
Th(6pm-9pm), Fri.&Sat.- Fri(6pm-8pm) 
&Sat(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am-2:30pm).
Inside BankofAmerica. Walk-ins wel
come. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by 
law. 111-Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. 
Show-up 30/min. early.

6/11/03

New townhome unit, 2bdrm/2bth, w/d, 
walk to campus, 306 Cherry, $700 +utilit- 
ies. (713)806-6930.

Pride Cleaners is hiring part-time counter 
help Mon-Fri 3-7:30 &some Saturdays 8- 
1. Call Heather 255-6324.

TUTORS

Rockets 
for Van

preparing
Gundy

Newsday Crossword NOISEMAKERS by Daniel R. Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Wateiproof 

covering, 
briefly

5 Make laugh
10 Exploit
14 Inventor 

Sikorsky
15 Yoga posture
16 Poor, as 

an excuse
17 “It’s 

Impossible” 
singer

18 Piece of land
19 Petri-dish 

material
20 Bikers’ gear
23 Charm
25 Gooseflesh- 

inducing
26 Sunfish
27 Former 

Russian 
rulers

30 “Sparkling 
wine” town

31 South 
American 
cowboy

33__polloi
36 Profitable 

operation
39 Actress 

Jillian
40 “The Streets

of__"
41 Of the mouth
42 Shankar’s 

instrument
43 Got up
44 Port of 

ancient Rome
47 Illinois city
49 Sign of 

bad weather
53 Zingy taste
54 Silt deposit
55 Parroted

59 Light sword
60 Put on 

guard
61 Berra of 

baseball
62 Half of the 

checkers
63 Feathered 

talkers
64 “Quit it!”

DOWN
1 Muscle 

spasm
2 In the past
3 CD-__
4 Assert
5 Bachelor’s 

last stop
6 Telegraph 

inventor
7 Four Corners 

state
8 __as it is

9 Spanish 
compass 
point

10 Calgary 
NHLers

11 Psyched up
12 Rare violin
13 Not 

long-winded
21 Mai tai 

ingredient
22 Playwright 

Jones
23 Fiery felony
24 Drop a hint
26 Ali _
27 Potato, 

for one
28 Drift lightly
29 Chan 

comment
31 Pesky bug
32 Taj Mahal 

locale

33 Marsh wader
34 1970 

World’s Fair 
site

35 Speck on 
a globe

37 Old war story
38 Currently
42 Burns slightly
43 _ Dhabi
44 Aquatic 

mammal
45 Outline
46 Ready to play, 

as a piano
47 Very very
48 Prowls 

around
50 Party cheese
51 Bank(on)
52 Big family
56 Tea holder
57 Self
58 Short swim

Summer help 1st session caregiver for 
disabled student. Hours flexible mornings, 
evenings, weekends. Help with dressing, 
bathing, etc. $5.50/hr. Contact David at 
979-847-7598 or Vanzandtaggie@hot- 
mail.com.

Biology 113/123 tutor. $12/hr session. 
979-696-4616 ask for Molly.

By Michael A, Lutz
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Math tutoring- Algebra through Calculus 3. 
696-9113, leave message.

Tutoring available, many subjects, essay 
writing a specialty, 774-0948.

STUDIES IN PROGRESS
DO YOU HAVE SUN SPOT FUNGUS?

I You may be eligible to participate in a Clinical 
] Research Study if you:

• Are over the age of 18
• Have white spots on your body that do not tan
• Can visit our office 3 times In about 5 weeks

| Participants will receive:
• Free skin exams
• Up to $75 for participation

ATHLETE’S FOOT STUDY

Call for more information or to enroll.

Volunteers, age 17 and older, with athlete’s 
foot needed to participate in a research 
study with an investigational topical med
ication. Study related office visits, testing 
and study medication are provided at no 
cost and eligible volunteers will receive 
financial compensation for participation.

Call for more information.

YEAST INFECTION STUDY
Females, ages 12 and older, are being 
recruited to participate in a research 
study to compare two research medica
tions for the treatment of a yeast infec
tion. If you are currently experiencing 
vaginal burning, itching or irritation, call 
for more information. Eligible volunteers 
will be compensated up to $ 120.

FACIAL ACNE STUDY
Female volunteers, ages 16-45, needed to par
ticipate in a research study with an investiga-l 
tlonai oral medication. Eligible volunteers will| 
receive:
• Free Medical Exams • Free Study Medication
• Free Dermatological Exams
• Compensation up to $ 1,000 for their time and effort. I 
If you are interested and would like more infor-1 
mation, please call.

FACIAL ACNE STUDY
Volunteers, ages 12 and older, needed to partici
pate in a 12-week research study with an Investiga
tional topical medication for the treatment of facial 
acne. Eligible volunteers will receive at no cost:
• Study related medical exams
• Study related dermatological exams
• Study medication
Volunteers will receive reimbursement for time and 
travel. If you are interested and would like more 

.Information, please call.

DIAPER RASH STUDY
Infants and children up to four years of I 
age who wear store bought diapers day | 
and night are needed to participate in a 
clinical research trial for diaper rash. Five [ 
office visits are required. Eligible volun
teers will be compensated up to $125. 
Call for more information.

J&S Studies, Inc.
The Physician Centre • 979-774-5933 

3201 University Dr. E., Suite 475 Bryan, Texas 77802
CREATORS SYNDICATE 0 2003 STANLEY NEWTMAN STANXWORDSOAOL.COM 6/11/03

HOUSTON — The Houston Rockets will introduce their ne» 
coach Wednesday at their new arena. It won’t be a surprise.

Jeff Van Gundy will join team owner Leslie Alexander and gen
eral manager Carroll Dawson at a news conference near the Rockets 
new downtown home, which is under construction.

Van Gundy told Dawson on Monday he was ready to succeed 
Rudy Tomjanovich as the Rockets’ coach, pending his agent com
pleting contract negotiations.

On Tuesday, Dawson was getting ready to sign assistant coaches 
and preparing for the NBA draft.

“My reaction is very excited,” Dawson said. “We had a lot of 
competition for this guy. Everybody who had an opening was trying 
to get him, so we feel very fortunate.

“I’m going to start signing whoever he wants as assistants, then 
we’ve got to get ready for the draft. We don’t have a first-round 
pick, but we have people coming in to work out.”

Among the names mentioned for an assistant coaching position is 
former Knicks star Patrick Ewing, now an assistant with the 
Washington Wizards. Van Gundy coached Ewing with the Knicks.

“He’s (Van Gundy) mentioned that, but I think there’s a lot of 
competition for Patrick,” Dawson said. “Patrick might be in the 
same position that Jeff was under because he’s under contract, I 
don’t know if we can talk to him.

“That’s going to be up to the coach.”
The Rockets have agreed to give the Knicks a second-round draft 

pick as compensation for Van Gundy, who is under contract through 

July 31.
Former Rockets and current Knicks forward Othella Harrington 

suggested the Rockets get ready for a disciplined coach who gives 
extreme attention to detail.

“He’s a guy who’s going to work constantly to improve the team 
and the organization,” Harrington said. “He’s a very intense guy 
There are no questions about his ability to coach and to win and 
there’s no question about him wanting to win.

“It’s going to be him coming in and instilling that on the other 
guys.”
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